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Board of Assessment Appeals ZUlbHAR2g p 4:42 
Warren Memorial Town Hall 

1 Main Street, Stafford, CT 06076 

Minutes March 18, 2016 

Meeting called to order at 5:39 PM 

Present: Erin Kirchhoffer, Jennifer Davis, Dock Sellers 

New Business 

• Hearing # 24 

Zamichiel, 39 Old Monson Rd, Stafford, CT 06076 

Current Net Assessment: $188,300 

Discussion: Crumbling Foundation. Insurance company denied claimed after Structural Engineer came 

out to assess their foundation. Letter submitted by applicant. Contacted attorney they submitted a 

claim to the insurance company which was denied. Filed Consumer Protection Complaint as well. No 

foundation cost assessment for their home determined as they have not gotten an apperaisal. Has cut 

stone in foundation which was expensive to do when home was built. Home is unsellable and 

uninsurable at this time. Believes value to be O. Discussed next steps. Not enough people filing with he 

state/consumer protection. 

Decision: pending 

• Hearing # 25 

Sandra Miller, 2 Oakridge Drive, Stafford, CT 06076 

Current Net Assessment: 93,660 (home) 38,500 (land) 

Discussion: Crumbling Foundation. Letter atttached to application outlining the issues to date. Family 

has been displaced from home on Jan. 18th, 2016. Town's Engineers, Dennis Milanovitz, Wells Fargo 

holds mortgage and is working with her attorney. Town Engineer came to home on 1-16-16, and stated 

that the home shifted during his visits. He suggested putting 2X4. They did not do this. The Assessor's 

card that the applicant holds stated "foundation issues, Found unsafe by Engineer" . Dennis agreed she 

had to vacate home because her structural engineer, William Neal, told her to leave, the town would be 

liable if the home fell. Spoke with First Selectman on 1/6/16 when told to leave home. John Wilson and 

applicant sat with Dennis and Selectman Frassinelli. Liability with the town was discussed and 

Selectman Frassinelli stated that he agreed. The severity of the moment in a short period of time, 

deterioration time to colapse could not be determined. A Jan 6th 2016 letter was referenced but not 

provided. Applicant will get BAA the document. It is this letter where it was recommended that she 



leave her home. Applicant met with All State Insurance and she is waiting for them to assist on payment 

for foundation . Waiting for insurance. Will provide letter to BAA once decision is made. Will consider 

getting an appraisal for replacement cost of foundation. Filed with Consumer Protection. Applicant is 

asking why the home is not being condemned? BAA expla ined that this is outside the board's perview 

and referrd her back to the Building Department and Board of Selectman. 

Decision: 

• Hearing # 26 

Kowalsyn, 1 Lauren Dr., Stafford, CT 06076 

Current Net Assessment:$228,620. 

Discussion: Vision stated that the style change from Split Level to Contemporary caused the increased in 

assessment as well as grade change. When Vision was asked what makes it a contempory, they could 

not answer the question. In 2010, description on the card states that "many additions" have been 

added over the years, changing style from split level to contemporary. Applicants state that no changes 

since 1989. No other improvements except removing the back deck and pool. Vision made a change 

after hearing and the difference was $228,970 to $228,620. No one from the reval company came into 

the home in 2012. The grade was changed from B- to B with no notable improvements. 

Decision: Jennifer made motion to reduce grade from B, back to B- as no established reason was given 

for increading the grade from Vision, and no noted or documented improvements have been made to 

the home, as well as changing the style from Contemporary to Split Level as categorized from 1969 to 

2010. Erin seconded motion. All in favor 3-0, motion passes. 

• Hearing # 27 

Kowalsyn, 33 Woodland Drive, Stafford, CT 06076 

Current Net Assessment: $154,980 

Discussion: Met with vision and the same issues with this property, change in style and grade was noted. 

No upgrade since 1962. Carpet and vinyl for flooring. Bathroom has tiled floor. New carpet and painting, 

no changes otherwise. Reval company assessment system is flawed. The interior needs to be seen. 

Current grade is C+. 

Decision: Due to no change or upgrade to interior since 1962, motion made by Erin to change grade 

from C + to C. No change made to Style of home as determined. Jennifer seconded. Motion passes 3-0. 

• Hearing #28 
Roy, David 18 Gulf Rd ., Staffford 

Current Net Assessment: $260,750 



Discussion: Crumbling foundation on home built in 1998. Noted cracks in foundation about 1 year ago. 

Unable to sell. Three months ago, applicant brought this to the attention of the Assessor's Office. 

Vision came out to assess home and no change was made to assessment. No appraisal of replacement of 

foundation has been done. Has lawyer, going after insurance company. Has denial letter and engineer's 

have gone out (BAA asked for documentation of these events/documents). Increased assessment of 

home since last evaluation (approx. 4,000). After Vision went out to propert in 2015, no change was 

made. Is notincing more cracks in corners and near chimnet where there is more weight, applicant also 

thinks water has an impact. Chimney has been cracked due to foundation cracking underneath it. 

Decision: pending 

• Hearing #29 

Charles Freeland, 0 East Street, Stafford, CT 

Net Current Assessment: $24,360 

Discussion: Vacant Land on East Street, Topographical map shown and grade is steep, there is ledge. 

Prior owners tried to build and found ledge which makes it difficult to build. Met with Vision, and they 

reduced from 32,480 to 24,360. The property is .64 acreage. Was given property from brother who 

wanted to build a home and even to place a module on that property the engineer told him it would be 

cost prohibitive to do so. He then gave the property to his brother because of the taxes being difficult to 

manage and the drastic increase in assessment over the past few years. The property has 175 feet of 

frontage. Lots sold at much higher acreage at prices suggesting that his assessment is too high 

according to applicant's presentation and information submitted. 

Decision: pending 

• Hearing # 30 

Melissa & Matthew Lewis (Micheal Herchala), 357 Monson Rd. Stafford, CT 06076 

Net Assessment: $128,800 

Discussion: Crumbling Foundation. Applicant went to sell her property and during a Broker tour, it was 

noticed that there were cracks in foundation. She had Residential Engineering Services, LLC structural 

engineer come to the home, and as a result (letter provided) she took his house off the market. The 

revallead to a higher assessment from last reval. Did not schedule hearing with Vision. Attorney is 

dealing with insurance company, and she is planning to file with Consumer Protection . Has not gotten 

appraisal of replacement of foundation but has gotten an approx figure of 100,000. Has the name of 

someone who can complete it, but has not gotten the appraisal yet. If a letter is received with a 

decision from insurance company, BAA requested a copy. Would like assessment reduced. Assessment 

increased $1,530.00. 

Decision: pending 

http:1,530.00


Motion to Adjourn at 7~ /o PM 

Respectfully Submitted, 

".. o/1dcvu,--,o 
Ifer J. Davis, secr(Jry(BAA) 




